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Abstract. The Remote Associates Test (RAT) is a test used for mea-
suring creativity as relying on the power of making associations, and it
normally takes a linguistic form (i.e., given three words, a fourth word
associated with all three is asked for). The aim of this paper is towards
generalizing this test to other domains, checking for its possible applica-
tion in the visual domain (i.e., given three images, an object associated
to them is asked for). A pilot visual version of the Remote Associates
Test (RAT-V) was created and given to human participants. A previous
solver of the compound linguistic Remote Associates Test (comRAT-C)
was adapted to become a prototype which can solve the visual Remote
Associates Test (comRAT-V).
Keywords: Remote Associates Test, Human Creativity, Visual Asso-
ciates, Computational Creativity, Cognitive Systems
1 Introduction
Humans are capable of creativity across a wide variety of tasks and domains,
including the linguistic (e.g. riddles, novels), visual (e.g. visual arts, design), au-
ditory (e.g. musical), tactile (e.g. fashion and fabrics, texture), gustatory and
olfactive (e.g. culinary creativity, perfumery), etc. Creativity in many domains
runs across various sensory or linguistic modalities (e.g. literature, scientific dis-
covery, innovation).
Complex creativity tasks, like the solving of insight problems, might ellicit
both linguistic and visual creativity. Creativity tests which include both visual
and linguistic elements do exist - like the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking
(TTCT), which contains both verbal and figural tests [6]. However, no such tests
exist which can be given separately in both linguistic and visual forms, thus af-
fording cross-domain comparison of a particular set of creative processes. The
usefulness of such a test would be to: (i) check whether the same creative pro-
cesses act across domains; (ii) compare performance results in various domains;
and (iii) posit domain-relevant differences.
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Aiming to fill this gap, this paper takes a well established creativity test, the
Remote Associates Test [7] – for which a previous computational linguistic solver
was implemented (comRAT-C [10]) under a theoretical creative problem-solving
framework (CreaCogs [9, 8]) – and describes our approach towards developing a
visual derivate of this test.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The Remote Associates Test
and the construction of its visual counterpart (vRAT) are discussed in Section
2. A study with human participants who were given vRAT queries is described
in Section 3. A short description of the linguistic comRAT-C together with its
current prototype adaptation to solve visual queries is discussed in Section 4.
Results on the experimentation carried out with human participants are pro-
vided in Section 5, while results of the computational comRAT-V prototype are
described in Section 6. A discussion of this pilot test and prototype system are
provided in Section 7 and further work is proposed.
2 Outlining the Remote Associates Test (RAT) and its
Visual Counterpart
Imagine you are given three words - like cream, skate and water - and asked
which is a fourth element common to all of them. This describes the Remote
Associates Test originally devised by Mednick and Mednick [7]. The answer to
this particular query is ice.
The Remote Associates Test has been used in the literature [1, 5], and adapted
to various languages [2, 4]. To check whether this creativity test could be adapted
to more than linguistic examples, the authors decided to work towards a visual
version of the RAT.
Different versions of the RAT [7] exist, after some researchers have argued
that the items in the test were not all equal. Worthen and Clark [11] argued
that some of these items are functional, and others structural. Functional items
are those between which a non-language relationship is present (e.g. items like
“bird” and “egg”), while structural items have previously been associated within
a syntactic structure (e.g. items like “black” and “magic”). Compound remote
associates correspond to structural associates in Worthen and Clark’s catego-
rization.
Normative data from compound remote associates [3] has been used before by
the authors to evaluate a computational solver of the RAT [10] implemented us-
ing language data. In this paper, the authors use their understanding of this task
to build a visual Remote Associates Test. In a previous formalization [10], the
Remote Associates Test was described as follows: 3 words are given, wa, wb, wc,
and a word needs to be found, wx, which relates to all three initial words. In
the compound RAT case, terms (wa, wx), (wb, wx) and (wb, wx) or their reverse,
(wx, wa), (wx, wb), (wx, wc) have to be successive or composed terms in the lan-
guage in which the RAT is given in. In the case of composed terms, wz might
be another word composed of one of the initial terms and the solution term,
like (wxwa) or (wawx). For example, for the query aid, rubber and wagon,
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the answer term band constructs composed terms with some of the query terms
(band-aid, bandwagon), but not with others (rubber band). Note that the
answer term is also not in the same position in the three linguistic structures.
In order to devise a visual RAT, the same mechanism was applied, with
entities wa, wb, wc and wx being visual representations of objects and scenes.
Thus, given entities wa, wb, wc, there exists an entity wx, which generally co-
occurs visually with the other shown entities wa, wb and wc.
For example, Fig. 1 provides the following entities: handle, glove and
pen. hand is an appropriate answer to this query, being a visual entity which
co-occurs with each of the given three. The visual entity hand can be considered
a visual associate of each of the initial objects handle, glove and pen.
Fig. 1. Example of a visual RAT question. This is the first training query, showing the
participants the following visual entities: handle, glove and pen.
Each initial object is considered to have a variety of other visual associates.
Therefore, this work assumes that visual associates are terms which play the
role that word terms play in the language-based RAT. Visual associates which
co-occur together, in a previously encountered visual scene or experience, play
the same role as composed words or linguistic structures in which wa and wx co-
occur. Thus, visual experiences containing the visual entities (handle, hand),
(hand, glove) and (pen, hand) are required to solve the visual query shown
in Fig. 1.
Next section explains the visual RAT test carried out by human participants.
3 Study with Human Participants: Answering the Visual
RAT and Providing Visual Associates
The study carried out on human participants contained two parts. Participants
where asked: (1) to solve some visual RAT queries and (2) to provide visual
associates to some concepts not included in the previous queries. Participants
were split in 4 groups, each group being given part of the RAT queries to solve,
and the objects in the other queries to provide visual associates for.
Part 1
20 visual RAT queries plus 2 initial examples were set-up for initial experimen-
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tation with human participants. Each of the queries showed 3 visual stimuli:
objects (5 in training, 54 in test) or scenes1 (1 in training, 6 in test).
The given training examples are showed in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The answer
item is not contained in either of the initial images. The expected process is
that participants could ellicit their visual memory about such co-occurrences of
visual associates. Note that, Fig. 2 avoids presenting the sea while presenting the
image of a beach, as the expected answer to this visual RAT query is water.
Fig. 2. The second training vRAT query showed the items above to the participants:
bathtub, glass and beach.
Participants were instructed that:
– they would be presented with three objects or scenes, and asked to find a
fourth element that is related to each of them;
– they could then choose between various ways in which they first perceived
the answer when they arrived at it: (i) Visual imagery (they imagined the
answer), (ii) Word (they thought of the answer verbally) and (iii) Other (in
this case, they were asked to specify);
– they should provide a difficulty rating for each test item on a Likert scale,
with a range from 1 (Very Easy) to 7 (Very Hard).
Afterwards, the test with the visual RAT queries followed.
Part 2
Participants were asked to contribute visual associates to a set of objects, which
were query items for queries they have not received, as explained before. This
task was explained as follows:
Visual associates are things you see when you imagine a particular object.
These might be other objects, which are situated next to the object that
you are imagining in some circumstance, or specific parts of the object
you are imagining.
1 A scene is considered a visual display in which multiple objects might be considered
salient. Parts of other objects may also be present when showing an object entity,
but these parts were clearly not salient stimuli.
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For example, visual associates for “glove” might be: hand, thorns, snow,
scalpel, hot pan, bike, dirt. Visual associates for “pen” might be: pa-
per, notebook, letter, test, form, cheque, desk, ink, drawing, writing, pen
holder, ear, pen case, pencil, etc.
Imagine each item, and then write the visual associates that come to
mind.
Grouping Procedure
The test was administered to four groups, via four different surveys developed
using Google forms. The participants were asked to select their group themselves
using a randomizer2 which presented two Euro coins, on head or tails position.
Depending on the coins arrangement provided by the randomizer, participants
proceeded to one of the four groups tasks. All groups were shown the same initial
two training examples. The 20 questions were split in four 5-question groups.
Each of the four groups was asked to solve 3 sets of questions (thus 15 vRAT
queries), and asked to offer visual associates for the objects in the fourth group
of queries (thus 15 objects). The types of tasks (questions + visual associates)
given to each group are specified in Table 1.
Table 1. The four groups in the study and their assigned tasks. Note that “Q” denotes
a question, and n the number of participants in each group.
Study items Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Answers
n = 8 n = 15 n = 8 n = 12 per item
vRAT Training Examples Yes Yes Yes Yes Shown to all
vRAT Q1-5 Yes Yes Yes No Gr. 1, 2, 3 (n = 31)
vRAT Q6-10 Yes Yes No Yes Gr. 1, 2, 4 (n = 35)
vRAT Q11-15 Yes No Yes Yes Gr. 1, 3, 4 (n = 28)
vRAT Q16-20 No Yes Yes Yes Gr. 2, 3, 4 (n = 35)
Visual associates Q16-20 Q11-15 Q6-10 Q1-5 all objects
for objects in questions across groups
Note that participants did not provide visual associates to a vRAT test item
that they have previously answered, in order to avoid bias towards mentioning
associations which were already made salient by the test items. The design we
used in this study allowed for visual associations to be given to all objects across
participants.
4 A Visual Computational Solver (comRAT-V)
This section describes how the computational visual RAT problem-solver works
by describing its knowledge base content (Section 4.1) and its query solving
process (Section 4.2).
2 https://www.random.org/coins/?num=2&cur=60-eur.germany-1euro
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4.1 Knowledge Base in comRAT-V
A previous system, comRAT-C, solved the compound RAT using language data
[10]. Specifically, the most frequently occurring words appearing together as
a tuple (2-grams or bigrams) were obtained from a genre-balanced Corpus of
Contemporary American English (COCA)3.
As the authors could not find in the literature any visual linked and anno-
tated database which included the concepts used in the 20 queries included in
the human test, the strategy followed was to ask the participants in the study for
visual associates, as the previous section explains. Therefore, visual associates
were obtained for all objects appearing in the 20 vRAT queries, that is, par-
ticipants provided visual associates for a total of 60 objects. The objects were
presented in such a way that a common associate will not be salient. These visual
associates where used for the Knowledge Base (KB) of comRAT-V in the same
way in which 2-gram relations were used by comRAT-C.4
Data thus obtained was cognitively valid data of visual associates obtained
via introspection. This data was given to comRAT-V, which used it to construct
its (visual) Concepts and Links knowledge base. The queries to be shown to
humans were then given to comRAT-V. For each query, the three Concepts or
Objects given in the query were ellicited from the KB, then Links were used to
yield their visual associates. comRAT-V then offered the item(s) it converged
upon as a possible answer.
A faster automatic way of extracting object associates from visual scenes
data can be envisaged (see Section 7). However, the current prototype served
our purpose to check whether comRAT will work with visual domain queries,
and what was its performance.
4.2 Query Solving Process
The comRAT-C organized the data in its KB in Expressions, Concepts and
Links between co-occurring Concepts. The comRAT-C solved RAT queries by
activating the Concepts involved in each query in its KB, using the Links to nav-
igate to syntactical items which those Concepts co-occurred with, and offering
as a possible answer those items upon which this search and activation process
converged, as shown in Fig.3.
The comRAT algorithm has been generalized to solve the linguistic and the
visual RAT, which are equivalent in the nature of the processes they ellicit,
although the type of data they input is different. Thus the likelihood of finding
an answer based on frequency of the known items is computed in comRAT-V
as in comRAT-C [10] when the system needs to choose one of multiple possible
answers. When no 3-item convergence is made, comRAT-V checks for 2-item
3 Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA): http://corpus.byu.edu/
coca/
4 Thus an object and its visual (and implicitly spatial) associate is considered to be
similar to a language term and its syntactic neighbour.
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Fig. 3. Visual depiction of the search and convergence process in comRAT-C.
convergences. If multiple such terms are found, comRAT-V proceeds to compute
the most likely of the terms and offers it as an answer.
5 Results from the Visual RAT Test with Human
Participants
This section describes the participants to the visual RAT and vRAT results.
Participants
43 participants completed the study, 30 male and 13 female. The ages of the
participants ranged between (btw.) 20 and 60 years old (y.o.), as follows: 6
btw. 20-30 y.o, 19 btw. 30-40 y.o., 14 btw. 40-50 y.o., 4 btw. 50-60 y.o. The
self-assessed English level of the participants ranged between Intermediate and
Native, as follows: 9 Intermediate, 21 Advanced, 10 Proficient, 3 Native.
Results
As shown in Figure 4, the percentage of participants solving the set of queries
varied, between 6.45% (Q5) and 97.1% (Q20), with an average query solving
percentage of 63%. Based on this, some queries may be classiffied as the three
most difficult (Q5, Q13, Q16) and others as the three easiest (Q8, Q18, Q20).
As shown in Figure 5, participants declared they first perceived the answer
mostly visually (56.6%) or as a word (38.9%). Some participants also declared
that they did not know (3.26%) or that they perceived the answer via another
sense, like feeling the heat when the answer was fire (0.16 %).
6 Results of the Computational Visual RAT (comRAT-V)
Visual associates provided by the participants to our study were added to comRAT-
V’s knowledge base. With this data, and no use of query frequency comRAT-V
was already solving 14 of the 22 query items (63.64%). Then comRAT-V cal-
culated the frequency of occurence of the visual associates, in order to apply
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Fig. 4. Percentage of correct answers per query, as solved by the human participants.
Fig. 5. Type of solution appearance as self-declared by participants.
the same frequency-based likelihood algorithm as comRAT-C [10] when select-
ing the answers. Given this data, comRAT-V managed to answer correctly 16
out of the 22 items, as shown in Table 2. Out of these, 13 correct answers came
from 3 known items convergences, with 3 answers coming from 2 items known
convergences.
Table 2. Analysis of the accuracy of responses provided by the system.
1 item known 2 items known 3 items known Total
Correct 0 3 13 16
Plausible 0 3 0 3
Not solved 2 1 0 3
Total 2 7 13 22
Accuracy - 42.86% (85.71%) 100% 72.73%
Some queries encountered two or more possible answers. For Q8, two answers
are possible from a 3-known items convergence - meat and cheese. However, the
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correct answer, meat, is chosen due to the frequency based likelihood. Similarly,
Q21, in which a comb, razor and shampoo are presented, encounters a larger
set of possible correct answers. Amongst the possible three-item convergence
answers (e.g.water, bathroom, mirror, etc.), the correct answer hair was
chosen by comRAT-V. Queries can be answered correctly based on a two item
convergence - for example Q14 was answered in this way, as only two of the
visual associates linked the query items to the answer.
7 Discussion and Further work
Our current visual RAT prototype showed promise, as human participants were
able to solve it (63%), a variety of difficulties were present in the different queries
and 56.6% of participants said they arrived at the answer through visual imagery.
Moreover, various participants declared that they enjoyed the vRAT test.
Whether queries were or were not solved through a visual imagery process
is yet to be proven, as subjective reports are not reliable in this case. A fMRI-
based experiment showing different language-based compound queries and vRAT
queries might be able to show whether this is indeed the case. Humans might
still translate visual stimuli in language stimuli, especially as the answer was
asked for in language, and semantic relations are hard to avoid altogether.
However, as comRAT-V performed well based on visual associates provided
by the human participants, we can assume that the queries can be solved using
visual associations by humans as well. More visual affordance data is required
to strengthen the current results, as these are based on visual associates and
frequency of visual associates provided by the participants. As further work, the
authors will focus on gathering more data for the comRAT-V knowledge base.
Two ways to gather such data are envisioned:
– Get more human participants to provide visual affordances to all the objects
used in the vRAT test, without giving them the test and/or
– Find a way to extract such visual associates automatically from images de-
picting indoor and outdoor scenes.
The authors plan to analyze whether there is a relationship between the
results obtained with comRAT-V and human results in the vRAT. The authors
also plan to increase the number of queries for the vRAT, since a larger set of
queries might provide more insight and stronger results. A future focus will also
be to investigate the different classes of difficulty in such queries, the preferred
answers in multiple queries and the relation between fluency in providing visual
associates by human participants and ability to solve the vRAT.
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